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ors, and therefore it is not made to appear that Duncan could have orig-
inally brought this action in the federal court; in other words, had the
administratrix and Edward W. Duncan brought this action originally
in the federal court, in order to sustain the jurisdiction it would have
been necessary to aver the citizenship of the parties under whom Dun-
can claimed title, and to show that their citizenship was diverse from
that of the insurance company. L nder the act of 1887, as amended by
that of 1888, to justify a removal on the ground of diverse citizenship it
must appear that the case is one of which the federal court could take
jurisdiction originally under the provisions of the first section of the act.
fhe record fails to show that said Duncan, either alone or conjointly with
the administratrix, could have brought suit in the federal court upon the
policy of insurance, for the reason stated, to-wit, that Dnncan holds the
policy as and the record fails to disclose the citizenship of his
assignors. As it does not appear that this court would have had juris-
diction originally over this cause, it cannot take it by removal, and the
motion to remand is therefore sustained, at cost of the defendant corpo-
ration.

o'Avlsv.CmCAGO & N. W. Ry. Co.

(CirCUit COllrt, N. D. Iowa, C. P. ·June 10, 1891.)

REMOVAL OF CAUSES-LoCAL PREJUDICE-TIME OF APfLICATJON.
Under the removal act of lb87, as amended in 1888, which prOVides that a cause

may be removed 011 the ground of local prejudice "at any time before the trial
thereof, " an application for removal on the ground of local prejUdice comes too late
when made after a trial on the merits has been entered upon, though the jury were
discharged without agreeing on a verdict. '

At Law. Motion to remand to state court.
F. W. Pillsbury and C. H. Clw'k, for plaintiff.
J. ,C. Cook, for defendant.

SUIRAS, J. This cause was commenced in the district court of Wright
county, Iowa, and was removed to this court upon the petition of the
defendant, alleging the existence of local prejudice and influence. The
transcript having been filed in this court, the plaintiff now moves for an
order remanding the cause, for the reason, among others, that it appears
on the face of the record that the petition for removal on the ground of
local prl'judice was not filed until after the cause had been once tried in
the state court. From the record it appears that on the 2Mh day of
March, 1889, the case came on for trial before a jury-in the state court.
The evidence was introduced and the case was subm-itted to the jury on
on the 28th, and on the 29th the jury, being unable to agree, were dis-
charged from further consideration of the cause, and the same was con-
tinued to the May term, and' thence to the October term, of said court.
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The petition for removal into the federal court was filed therein on thp,
10th of September, 1889.
Thus the question is presented whether, under the aet of 1887 as

ameilded by that of 1888, a cause' can be removed ,on the ground of local
prejudice or influence after a trial has been entered upon in the state
court, but which, for any reason, did not become a final trial, so that
the cause was pending for trial when the petition for removal was filed
in the proper court. The decisions in the several circuits are not in ac-
cord upon this question, and it cannot be questioned that a strong argu-
ment can be made in support of either side of the proposition. The act
of 186,6 provided that the petition for removal might be filed "at any
time before the trial or final hearing of the cause." The act of1867 pro-
v.ided that the petition m\ght be filed" at any before the final hear-
ing or trial of the suit." In cases arising under these statutes it has been
held that the word "final" qualified both "hearing" and "trial," and
that therefore, if a case was pending awaiting a trial, it could be removed,
regardless. of the number of previous trials or mistrials that might have
taken place. These decisions of the supreme court are based upon the
force given to the word "final" as qualifying the words "trial," as appli-
cable to law actions, and "hearing," as applicable to suits in equity.
Insurance Co. v. Dunn, 19 Wall. 214; Vannevar v. Bryant, 21 Wall. 41.
In the act of 1875 the language used is that the petition for removal
must be filed "before or at the term at which said cause could first be
tried, and before the trial thereof." In construing this act it has been
repeatedly held by the snpreme court thatthe submission of a demurrer
presenting an issue of law affecting the merits is a trial, within the mean-
ing of the act, and that, even though after the ruling upon dtmurrer
leave is granted or the righ t exists by the statute to amend, and the case
is for final trial upon such amendment, the right of removal
does not exist, because not applied for before the trial. Alley v. Natt,
111 U. S. 472, 4 Sup. Ct. Rep. 495; Scharff v. Levy, 112 U. S. 711, 5
Sup. Ct. Rep. 360; Gregory v. Hartley, 113 U. S. 742, 5 Sup. Ct. Rep.
743. When, therefore; the act of 1887 was enacted, it had been settled
by repeated decisions of the supreme court that when the statute regulating
removals used the term "before final trial or hearing," or the equivalent
thereof, it meant that the removal might be had at any time when the
cause was pending in the trial court awaiting trial, regardless of the
number of previous trials or mistrials that had been qad, for the reason
that none of these could be deemed to be the final trial or hearing;
but that if the language used in the statute was the equivalent of " ·,t
found in the act of 1875, to-wit, "before the trial thereof," then tile
meaning was that the removal must be petitioned for before the judg-
ment of the state court had been invoked upon .any question of law or
fact affecting the merits of the case, as upon a demurrer to the petition
or plea,although such demurrer or plea might have been overruled, and
the causebel pending for trial and final disposition. In the light of the
interpretations given to these phrases, congress enacted in the act of 1887
and the amendatory act of 1888 that, on the ground of local prejudice
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or influence, a cause may be removed by the defendant" at any time be-
fore the trial thereof." . It is a settled principle that when, through ju-
dicial interpretation, ,certain words ha\'e acquired a well-understood
meaning, and they are used in a subsequent statute touching the same
subject, the presumption is that the legislature intended them in the
sense already given them by previous interpretation. The Abbotsford, 98
U. S. 440; Claft'in v. InsuranceOo., 110 U. S. 81,3 Sup. Ct. Rep. 507.
Is it not, therefore, the fair inference that when congress, in adopting
the act of1887, changed the phraseology from that used in the act of
1867 to that used in the act of 1875, it was intended that the words
"before the trial thereof," found in the act of 1887, should bear the same
construction that had been given them in the act of 1875?
ThiH, it seems to me, is the fair inference from the change made in

the words used; and, while it cannot be denied that there is much force
in the reasoning found in the cases which hold the contrary view, yet,
on the whole, to my mind the weight of the argument is with the cases
that hold that, under the present statute, a removal on ground of local
prejudices or influence cannot be had after a trial has once been had in
the state court, or, in other words, that in this particular the present
statute must bear the same construction as that of 1875, and hence, that
after a trial upon the merits has been actually entered upon in the state
court, it is too late to seek a removal to the federal court upon the ground
of local prejudice or infl uence.
The motion to remand is therefore sustained, at the cost of defendant.

KENYON V. KNIPE et al. SAME V. SQUIRE. V. SQUIRE et al.

(Circuit Court, D. Washington, N. D. June,I891.)

1. FEDEHAL COUHTS-JURISDlOTION-THANSFER OF CAUSES.
The Washington, Dakotas, and Montana enabling act, §§ 22, 23, provide for the

transfer to those courts, upon tbe writteu request of the proper party, of those
cases pending in the territorial supreme court of which the circuit and district
courts would have had jurisdiction under the laws of the United States, had they
been in existence at the commencement of the actions. lield, that the facts nec-
essary to give the federal courts jurisdiction are properly shown in the petition
for transfer, or in affidavits accompanying it.

2. SAME-RIPARIAN RIGHTS-LOCAL LAW-FEDERAL QUESTION.
Riparian or littoral rights are not an appurtenance of the land, but a mere inci-

dent of its ownership, arising out of the local or common law; and a grant by
the United States of the land is not such a conveyance of the riparian ri/;htfl as
will give jurisdiction to a federal court of a contest over such rights, as involving
a federal question.

3. SAME-TITLE OF LAND BELOW HIGH WATER.
Whether the grantee of land on the shores of a navigable bay, under a /;rant by

the United States, takes such an interest in the soil below high-water mark as will
enable him to make a valid conveyance thereof, depends upon the local law of the
state where the land is and is not a federal question, giving Jurisdiction
to the federal courts.

4. SAME-Nns,uWE IN NAVIGABLE WATERS.
In the absence of a federal statute assuming police jUl'isdiction of the navigable

waters within the limits of a state, a contest as to whether certain erections therein
are a public nuisance presents no federal question. .


